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Abstract: Since its implementation in China, ecological non-commercial forest certification (ENCFC)
has achieved certain ecological, social, and economic effects. In this study, we review domestic
and foreign literature to examine the development of ENCFC in China, which is led and enforced
by the Chinese government. We found that the ENCFC program is facing several key challenges,
including insufficient compensation, single compensation fund sources, and a lack of post-certification
evaluation and supervision systems. The government should introduce market mechanisms to
optimize ENCFC and consider whether it is necessary to continue to expand the ENCFC program. In
addition, more research is needed on the performance evaluation of ENCFC implementation.
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1. Introduction

To better balance the ecological and economic benefits of forested areas, the Chinese
government divides forests into commercial forests and ecological non-commercial forests
(or ecological public welfare forests). Ecological non-commercial forests aim to maintain and
improve the ecological environment and provide public welfare products and services. In
contrast, commercial forests provide economic benefits [1–4]. To better allow ecological non-
commercial forests to perform ecological service functions, such as water source cultivation,
windbreaking and sand fixation, climate regulation, soil and water conservation, disaster
prevention and mitigation, and biodiversity maintenance, China formulated the ecological
non-commercial forest certification (ENCFC) policy.

Unlike the Forest Stewardship Council (FSC), which promotes responsible man-
agement through voluntary certification schemes and third-party (independent) assess-
ments [5], China’s ENCFC policy emphasizes the adoption of extremely strict logging
restrictions to protect forests after mandatory identification by the government, and the
government must also provide compensation to implement these policies. In 2001, the
State Forestry Administration formulated the “Definition of National Ecological Non-
Commercial Forest Area,” which notes that the basic ecological non-commercial forest
principles are based on the ecological functions of the forests themselves. Local govern-
ments at all levels determine what constitutes an ecological non-commercial forest based
on the local ecology, such as river sources, wetland nature reserves, and soil and water
conservation areas. After the forest is certified, the landowner’s felling activities are strictly
restricted. Thus, in 2004, to provide compensation to the landowners, the Ministry of
Finance established an ecological forest compensation fund with an annual budget of CNY
2 billion. When this fund opened in 2004, ecological non-commercial forests totaled 26.8
million hectares, accounting for 13.86% of the national forested area [6]. By 2017, this
percentage had reached 44.46% [2]. As China transforms production forests into ecological
forests, the ecological non-commercial forested area will continue to expand [7–10].
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Since the implementation of the ENCFC policy in 2004, the compensation amount
has only been determined by the area of the ecological non-commercial forest, rather
than its production value, which means that the compensation amount is standard and
inflexible [11–14]. Thus, compensation generally does not reflect the quality and efficiency
of the forest, which limits ENCFC’s incentive function and sustainability [2]. China is
in a critical period for the construction of ecological advancement and the realization
of common prosperity, and it is particularly important to ensure that ENCFC provides
sustainable ecological and economic benefits. However, Chinese officials have not yet
determined how to continue to develop ENCFC in the future, and the topic is the subject
of ongoing debates. Thus, to contribute to this discussion, this study summarizes the
development of ENCFC and analyzes its challenges and improvements by conducting a
literature review. It should be noted that current research on ENCFC is mainly concentrated
in Chinese journals, and the ENCFC-related research that can be retrieved using the Web of
Science is limited. Therefore, this study can aid international scholars in understanding
China’s ENCFC policy and is especially pertinent for those whose countries are preparing
to implement similar ENCFC programs.

2. Theoretical Basis for Implementing ENCFC

The implementation of ENCFC in China originated from the concept of classified
forest management. Since the establishment of the sustainable forest use theory in the 17th
century, other theories such as the multifunctional forest theory, forestry division of labor
theory, near-natural forestry theory, ecological forestry theory, and sustainable forest man-
agement have been developed. There have been many studies and discussions on forestry
management theory in China and globally. To develop a functional forestry development
model [15], a theory should be applicable to both sustainable forest management and forest
resource management, and should include aspects such as cutting intensity, production
capacity, and long-term ecological, social, and economic functions [16].

However, although there is a general consensus that forests have multiple functional
benefits that are ecological, economic, and social in nature, there is usually a contradiction
between harvesting forests to obtain wood and allowing forests to continuously provide
ecological benefits; it is not realistic to maximize multiple benefits in the same woodland
at the same time. To address this contradiction, there are several traditional solutions:
choose ecological benefits at the expense of economic functions; choose economic benefits
at the expense of ecological functions; or choose a low level of coordination between
economic and ecological functions [17–19]. The third model seems to be most feasible,
provided that the total supply of forest products is greater than the sum of economic and
ecological demands; otherwise, the problems caused by uncoordinated economic and
ecological benefits would be repeated [20]. If a part of the forestland is allowed to produce
commercial forest products, the main goal would be to obtain economic benefits; however,
if, at the same time, another part of the forest provides ecological forest products, with
ecological benefits being the main goal, the specificity of the overall forest management
function could be weakened, thereby reducing both the economic benefits and ecological
benefits.

According to the theory of forest management classification, forests should be divided
into public welfare forests and commercial forests to provide ecological forest products and
economic forest products, respectively. The sustainability of classified forest management
can be achieved by optimizing the allocation of various factors related to forest management
and maximizing the overall benefits of forest management [21]. To this end, the Chinese
government has implemented ENCFC. On the technical level, after an ecological non-
commercial forest is certified according to the forest’s function, one must ensure that
the ecological non-commercial forest can perform its ecological function efficiently and
sustainably [22,23].

To do this, operators need to carry out forest management activities such as construc-
tion, cultivation, management, and protection [24]. However, the ecological benefits that
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are generated by these activities are shared by other unspecified social/public bodies and
cannot be controlled and monopolized [25,26]. Therefore, the supply of public welfare
forests’ ecological benefits has positive externalities [27–30]. The basic idea involved in
solving an external problem is to internalize it; in other words, social benefits or costs
generated by certain behaviors can be transformed into private benefits or payments for
actors through institutional arrangements [31,32]. For example, the ecological beneficiaries
of ecological non-commercial forests compensate suppliers in various ways, which is an
institutional arrangement and an internalization of the positive external characteristics
of the ecological benefit supply [33]. However, due to the indeterminate nature of the
ecological beneficiaries, the cost of compensation between suppliers and each beneficiary is
often too high, or else the negotiation of compensation proves to be impossible, resulting in
market failure [34]. Therefore, government intervention is urgently needed.

In most countries, the government is typically the main body that facilitates ecological
benefit compensation; that is, the government obtains compensation funds through taxation
or fees and then provides compensation to others through fiscal expenditures [35]. There-
fore, it is justifiable and necessary for the government, as the centralized representative of
public interests, to carry out ecological benefit compensation on behalf of the unspecified
public [36]. After a forest is certified as an ecological non-commercial forest, logging will be
prohibited or significantly restricted. Thus, ENCFC can be seen as a government restriction
on the property rights of forest managers and landowners based on the needs of public
interests [37,38]. Therefore, ENCFC implementation in China is also accompanied by a
compensation plan.

3. Evolution of ENCFC in China
3.1. Germination Stage

This stage is characterized by forestry that focuses on providing wood to meet social
and economic development needs, but with a corresponding classification in the form of
classified forestry management. In 1956, China began to build nature reserves and protect
the trees within them, and the idea of classified forest management was first proposed.
Subsequently, the Regulations of the People’s Republic of China for State Forest Managers,
issued in 1958, proposed that forest resources should be divided into five forest species
according to their role in the national economy: (1) timber forests, used for the supply of
wood and bamboo for production and living; (2) special economic forests, used to collect
tree fruits and seeds and develop other products needed for economic development;
(3) shelterbelt forests, including soil and water conservation forests, windbreak and
sand fixation forests, field protection forests, road protection forests, and green forests;
(4) fuelwood forests, used for firewood and charcoal burning; and (5) forests with other
special functions, including ancient and famous trees, scientific research forests, and na-
tional defense forests. Thus, a preliminary version of forest classification management was
developed; however, due to the rigid demand of timber harvesting for national construc-
tion, wood development and utilization were the main forest resources during this time.
The government did not conduct formal certification and classified management of forests
during this stage [39].

3.2. Formation Stage

In this stage, the forestry classification management system was gradually established.
In 1984, the Forest Law of the People’s Republic of China was passed by the Standing
Committee of the Sixth National People’s Congress, officially dividing China’s forests into
the five aforementioned types and restricting felling in some shelterbelts and special-use
forests [40]. This marked the initial formation of China’s forestry classification management
system.

Due to excessive timber harvesting, China’s ecological and environmental problems
have become increasingly serious. Scholars have actively been exploring the development
of China’s forestry. Yong [41] put forward the division of labor in forestry. Yong [41]
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emphasized that “dominant utilization of multiple forest functions” divided forestry into
commercial forests, compatibility forests, and ecological non-commercial forests. This
played an extremely important and positive role in promoting the classified management
of China’s forestry.

In 1995, the former Commission for Restructuring and the Ministry of Forestry issued
the General Outline for the Reform of Forestry Economic System, which suggested that
forests should be divided into ecological non-commercial forests and commercial forests.
Economic forests, timber forests, and fuel forests were classified as commercial forests,
while special-use forests and shelterbelt forests were classified as ecological non-commercial
forests. Subsequently, the Notice on Carrying out the Pilot Work of the Reform of Classified
Forestry Management required the implementation of pilot work for defining the forest
classification division of ecological non-commercial and commercial forests, which were
concretely implemented into hilltop plots. However, there is no clear document on the
construction management method and investment compensation policy of ecological non-
commercial forests that matches classified forestry management.

After the significant floods in 1998, it became urgent for China to improve its ecological
environment. The Chinese government successively launched various major forest ecologi-
cal protection construction projects. When the Forest Law was amended in 1998, it further
stipulated that commercial forests and ecological non-commercial forests should adopt dif-
ferent cutting and circulation systems and proposed that the central government should set
up a compensation fund for the management and protection of ecological non-commercial
forests. Clearly, however, the ecological non-commercial forest demarcation is the basis for
the implementation of forestry classified management. Therefore, the implementation of
the national forest classification regionalization work notice highlights the classifying forest
demarcation. In addition, the National Bureau of Forestry and Grassland legally affirmed
the use of forestry classified management practices for forestry classification management
and mature space.

3.3. Pilot Stage

In this stage, the Chinese government formulated relatively detailed certification mea-
sures for ecological non-commercial forests. The Regulations on the Implementation of
the Forest Law (2000) stipulate that the landowners of ecological non-commercial forests
have the right to receive compensation for ecological benefits. To address the forestry
department and Ministry of Finance’s compensation fund sources, repeated consultations
were held, and finances were extracted from government-managed funds, charge reser-
voir beneficiaries, forest parks, and other ecological non-commercial forest compensation
mechanisms, and arranged according to the budget compensation scheme [12].

In March 2001, in order to strengthen the protection and management of ENCFC, the
former State Forestry Administration formulated the National Measures for the Recognition
of Ecological Non-commercial Forest according to the Forest Law and the Regulations for
the Implementation of the Forest Law to strengthen the protection. The demarcation scope
of state ecological non-commercial forests includes the headwaters and trunk streams of
rivers, important lakes and large reservoirs, national railways and highways, cultural
heritage sites, national nature reserves and their surrounding areas, and the surrounding
woodland of the natural forest protection project area. Simultaneously, to set China’s
forestry classified management on a scientific path and guide the construction of ecological
non-commercial forests and other ecological projects to improve their quality and efficiency,
the State Bureau of Technical Supervision formulated the Construction of Ecological Non-
commercial Forests standard. Subsequently, the Ministry of Finance issued the Measures for
the Management of Forest Ecological Benefit Subsidy Funds, established a forest ecological
benefit subsidy for the protection and management of ecological non-commercial forests in
accordance with the Forest Law, the Regulations on the Implementation of the Forest Law,
and other relevant regulations, and incorporated forest ecological compensation into the
annual government budget.
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In November 2001, China kickstarted its ENCFC subsidy funds and began pilot work.
(The pilot provinces which implemented the forest ecological benefit subsidy fund area in
2001 are as follows: Zhejiang Province had 0.633 million hectares, Hunan 2 million hectares,
Fujian 0.86 million hectares, Hebei 1.267 million hectares, Xinjiang 1 million hectares,
Shandong 0.533 million hectares, Anhui 0.8 million hectares, Heilongjiang 1.914 million
hectares, Jiangxi 1.267 million hectares, Guangxi 2.333 million hectares, and Liaoning
1.4 million hectares) The central government invested CNY 1 billion in Zhejiang, Fujian,
Shandong, Heilongjiang, and 11 other provinces—an area of some 13 million hectares—in
order to promote ecological benefits; the subsidy standard was CNY 75 per ha. The launch
of the pilot ENCFC subsidy fund marked a new stage of the paid use of forest resources in
China and ended the free use of ecological non-commercial forest resources [12].

3.4. Advanced Stage

After three years of pilot work, the System of Forest Ecological Benefit Compensation
Fund was formally established and fully implemented in 2004 alongside the Measures for
Defining the Regionalization of Key Ecological Non-commercial Forests and the Measures
for the Management of Central Forest Ecological Benefit Compensation Fund. Of 267 mil-
lion hectares of national forest land, 104 million hectares were designated as key ecological
non-commercial forests and 27 million hectares were selected for ecological benefit com-
pensation [42]. The average subsidy per mu was CNY 5, and the total scale of the central
financial compensation fund reached CNY 2 billion. In 2005, the compensation standard for
ecological non-commercial forests increased from CNY 5 to CNY 10 per mu per year, and
the provinces also provided supplementary demarcations of ecological non-commercial
forests according to the Measures for Demarcation of National Ecological Non-commercial
Forests.

In 2009, the newly revised Measures on the Management of Forest Ecological Benefit
Compensation Funds from the Measures on the Definition of Regionalization of Ecological
Non-commercial Forests were implemented successively, which delimited the compensa-
tion area to 70 million hectares and strengthened the subsidies for those directly responsible
for the management and conservation of these forests. By 2012, 124 million hectares of
ecological non-commercial forest land had been zoned, of which 71 million hectares were
owned by the state and 53 million hectares were owned by collectives and individuals.
In 2013, the state increased the amount of compensation for ecological non-commercial
forests given to collectives and individuals, raising the standard to CNY 15 per mu per
year [43,44].

When the Forest Law was revised in 2019, it stipulated regulations for ecological
non-commercial forests, for “establishing forest ecological benefit compensation system to
increase support ecological non-commercial forest protection.” These regulations provided
the basic system for clarity about “general” cases. The Forest Law also established strict
protections for ecological non-commercial forests governed by the National Bureau of
Forestry and Grassland.

According to the Forest Law, “the state will, according to the needs of ecological
protection, identify forest land with important ecological locations or fragile ecological
conditions, and the main purpose of exerting ecological benefits and forests on forest land
as ecological non-commercial forest.” Ecological non-commercial forests are designated and
announced by the State Council and the governments of provinces, autonomous regions,
and municipalities operating directly under the Central Government.

4. ENCFC Challenges
4.1. Property Rights and Performance Evaluations

Although the Chinese government has announced ENCFC rules, there is a lack of
consensus at the national level regarding how many large-scale ecological non-commercial
forests China needs. By the end of 2018, China’s non-commercial forest area had grown
to account for 52.43% of the total forest area in China. As the Chinese government has
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been emphasizing ecological advancement in recent years, the scale of China’s ecological
non-commercial forests will continue to increase. In general, due to their environmental
externalities, forests performing ecological functions should be provided and managed by
the government [25]. However, after the collective forest tenure reform, China has delegated
the management rights of some forests to village collectives or farmers. According to
statistics, collectives and farmers now maintain 47.38% of the total area of public welfare
forests. Chinese law stipulates that farmers only have the right to manage forests, and
that the ownership of the forests belongs to the village collective or the state [45]. This
results in difficulties during ENCFC. Even if the forest is artificial (i.e., built by farmers
on the land), the farmer will lose the right to harvest this land after it has been certified,
and the ENCFC subsidies are not enough to fully account for the economic deficit caused
by this restriction. Thus, it is difficult to stimulate farmers’ interest in the management of
ecological non-commercial forests [16,46,47].

In addition, the lack of ENCFC evaluation mechanisms is also problematic. There are
no evaluation mechanisms, quantitative or otherwise, that are used either before or after
compensation [48]. The absence of a pre-ENCFC evaluation mechanism shows that the
government lacks a clear understanding of what is actually required by China’s ENCFC
compensation payments, despite the fact that they set the compensation payment amount.
Although evaluation and daily inspection have been conducted in the middle and late
stages of the ENCFC project, standardized monitoring and evaluation work has not yet been
carried out. To this end, the Chinese government should establish a forest ecosystem quality
monitoring mechanism that includes indicators such as area and stock volume. This will
enable timely and dynamic forest quality assessments and provide references for evaluating
compensation effects [46,49]. It is also necessary to create an evaluation mechanism for
compensation that enables accurate evaluation and adjustment of compensation objects,
standards, and effects over a specified period of time, as well as continuous optimization of
the compensation effects [50].

4.2. Single-Source Funding

In contrast to other nations, which typically use a dual-source funding model con-
sisting of the government and the market, China’s ENCFC payments are only provided
by the government [35]. This is because the compensation funds used to pay ENCFC in
China are primarily derived from the vertical financial support of the central government
policy. The central government arranges a sizable amount of funds for ecological forest
compensation payments every year from sources such as the central investment account,
and contributes up to 90% of the cost. The ENCFC payment system is based on the limited
ecological forest compensation funding channel that has been in place since 2004. Cai and
Li [51] used Fujian Province as an example and noted that the compensation fund only
relied on financial input from the central and provincial governments and lacked other
funding channels. Similarly, when looking at Zhejiang Province, Ying et al. [52] concluded
that the existing forest compensation funds are borne by the central, provincial, and local
governments, with the provincial government having the largest proportion of investment
in the proportional allocation. Examining the situation in Guangxi, Ju and Nong [53] noted
that the ecological benefit compensation funds for non-commercial forests come from the
state and the autonomous region’s finances, and there is only one channel.

According to the relevant research, there are two views on ecological forest payments:
the first advocates for government support and compensation [2,54–57], and the second
emphasizes the role of market mechanisms [57–62]. From the perspective of rights and
obligations, Wang and Zhang [35] argued that the government is the representative of pub-
lic interests and, thus, should provide compensation to ecological non-commercial forest
managers. However, some scholars believe that the government’s obligations are overem-
phasized, and the punishment for ecological destruction is not enough [63]. Although the
central government has high credit and can guarantee the payment of compensation, the
amount provided by the central financial compensation fund is typically not able to fully
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account for the cost of local ecological protection. In addition, the financial resources of
local governments are very different. Many provinces have matching compensation funds
for non-commercial forests, but these cannot be released in time [64,65]. In this regard, some
scholars believe that establishing a market-oriented and diversified ENCFC compensation
payment mechanism is inevitable because it is an effective way to guide the participation
of stakeholders, leverage social capital investment, and is a long-term solution [66–68].

4.3. Payment Standards

Ecological non-commercial forest compensation is a key issue concerning ENCFC
participants [12,69,70]. Some scholars believe that the compensation standard should
cover the full value of positive forest externalities and give forest managers the maximum
compensation [11,25,71–74]. Other scholars believe that afforestation costs should be used
for compensation, [59,75–77]. In terms of feasibility, they noted that the formulation of
ecological forest compensation standards should be based on the cost–benefit method. This
means that the compensation standard should conform to the average social cost of non-
commercial forest production input, and the ecological value should be comprehensively
determined by the forest’s environmental benefits, sustainable forest management costs,
and social and economic carrying capacity [46,49,78].

China’s ENCFC payments adhere to a unified standard and do not reflect regional
differences in socio-economic conditions and forest productivity levels. Although the com-
pensation standards have been increasing annually since 2004, they still do not consider
forest location, ecological value, or costs pertaining to forest establishment, cultivation,
and management. The compensation standard is mainly derived from the level of appro-
priation from the central and local finances, ignoring the differences in forest quality and
efficiency, and fundamentally violating principles of fairness and justice [64,65]. For exam-
ple, in southern China, a large number of planted forests have been certified as ecological
non-commercial forests, and the value of their timber has greatly exceeded the ENCFC
compensation [12,14,43]. Dai et al. [1] criticized the current ENCFC compensation standard,
arguing that it is difficult to establish a single subsidy level in a large country that covers
such a wide range of climatic and socioeconomic conditions. Many scholars believe that
the government should set a floating range of compensation standards that pertain to local
forest productivity, so as to formulate realistic compensation standards [63].

4.4. Livelihood Transitions

At present, a large number of forest lands managed by farmers have been certified.
If farmers are mostly economically dependent on forest resources and cannot harvest in
these forests, their income will be significantly affected. Xu et al. [79] analyzed the impact
of ENCFC on farmers’ income using household survey data from southern collective forest
areas. They found that ENCFC compensation cannot make up for the cost of local ecological
afforestation or the opportunity costs lost by farmers due to the construction of ecological
forests, thereby significantly reducing the income of farmers whose livelihood is reliant on
forestry production. If there is no reasonable ENCFC policy to support farmers’ livelihood
transitions, ENCFC will negatively impact farmers’ economic outlooks and increase the
possibility of illegal logging, which is not conducive to the sustainable development of the
economic and social environment [11,24,26–30,80].

In a recent study, Xu et al. [4] found that ENCFC did not promote forest growth
in China, and even reduced it in some collective forest areas in southern China. They
suggested that this may be caused by ENCFC reducing farmers’ enthusiasm for forest
management. On this basis, Xu et al. [81] investigated the impact of ENCFC on farmers’
forest investment in southern collective forest areas and found that it significantly reduced
farmers’ input in ecological non-commercial forests because these forests lacked harvesting
benefits. Similarly, ENCFC also has a negative spillover effect, because it leads to the
fragmentation of commercial forests and reduces the enthusiasm of farmers to manage
commercial forests. The current ENCFC single payment standard and funding channel lack
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consideration of how to encourage farmers to participate in the cultivation and management
of ecological non-commercial forests, which is not conducive to the long-term development
of ENCFC [9–11].

5. Conclusions

ENCFC is the largest government-led forest certification program in China. This
study examines ENCFC’s evolution process and summarizes related research. Over time,
ENCFC has evolved through the stages of formulation, formation, pilot compensation,
and comprehensive promotion. Through the implementation of ENCFC, China’s forest
resources have been protected, forests’ ecological functions have been strengthened, and the
free use of the forests’ ecological benefits has come to an end. However, although ENCFC
has been in place for 18 years, it still faces several challenges, such as single compensation
sources, low compensation standards, and the lack of a comprehensive ENCFC evaluation
and supervision system.

To promote the healthy development of ENCFC in China, the optimizations sug-
gested by existing research can be summarized into three specific policy recommendations.
(1) When promoting ENCFC, the government should allow access to other funding sources
for the payment of ENCFC compensation, improve market compensation channels, and
ensure the stability of ENCFC compensation funds. (2) China should determine a reason-
able ENCFC compensation standard, as well as supplementary standards that conform
to the average social cost of public welfare forest investment; this process should involve
consideration of forests’ ecological and environmental benefits and the costs involved in
sustainable forest management. (3) China should establish an ENCFC evaluation and
monitoring system that includes indicators such as area and reserves. The government
should also establish a supervision mechanism for the ENCFC compensation fund, promote
the disclosure of information on the use of compensation funds, and further improve the
ENCFC evaluation system.

Although scholars have conducted various studies on ENCFC, there are still some
issues that need to be explored. First, there is a lack of relevant research that investigates
how much ENCFC land China needs from a spatial and temporal perspective. To our
knowledge, no government agency or research institution has determined the ecological
non-commercial forest area that China needs to identify. Without a rigorous demonstration
of the total amount of China’s ecological non-commercial forest land, it is difficult to
guarantee the scientific nature of the government’s decision-making, as ENCFC currently
appears to be based on the authoritative decision-making of the Chinese government.
Second, there is a lack of research on ENCFC performance evaluation. The goal of ENCFC
is to ensure the sustainable development of ecological forest benefits, but few studies have
evaluated the ecological performance of ENCFC. In addition, ENCFC has certified a large
number of forests managed by farmers, which may have an impact on their economy,
especially for poorer farmers in the southern mountainous areas. From a longer-term
perspective, the ecological performance produced by ENCFC may also have an impact
on regional economic development. Finally, there is a lack of detailed research on how
to improve the ENCFC program. Existing studies have discussed schemes and results of
optimizing ENCFC, but few have conducted experiments or simulation studies on these
possible schemes. These issues should be addressed in future studies.
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